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As we enter this week of emphasis on the spiritual side 
of our lives, and as we draw near to Youth Conference, let 
us take time to let the searchlight of the Holy Spirit fall upon 
our lives. Are we living on the basement level seeking only the 
desires of the flesh? Are we intellectual atheists, satisfied with 
improving our cultural and social contacts? Are we fellow-
shipping daily with the Lord, needing His Presence and de­
lighting in It? Are we contenting ourselves with past experi­
ences and fond memories, which are enjoyable but not profi­
table? Many more questions could be asked: is our prayer life 
two-directional--talking to jGod and listening to Him? Are 
our actions two-directional—toward God and toward others? 





The Junior class will present a 
psychological mystery drama, "No 
Way Out," on Friday evening, 
March 7 in Maytag gymnasium. 
According to Mary Fisher, stu­
dent director, the play, which was 
written by Owen Davis, "promises 
an evening of suspense and 
drama." 
Professor Ronald Joiner is act­
ing as faculty sponsor. Others 
working on the production are: 
assistant student director, Evelyn 
McNeil; business manager, Jim 
Lantz; stage manager, Wayne 
Fox; lighting, Ed Minnick and Bill 
Gosselink; publicity, Doris Craw-
mer and Marjorie Griffith; prop­
erties, Eva Lou Dillon and Wilma 
Augsburger; make-up, Mary Lee 
Wilson and Gladys Cleveland. 
The cast are: 
Dr. Enid Karley, a young psychia­
trist—Virginia Balk 
Bob Karley, Enid's brother—Don 
Jacobson 
Barbara Trent, Who loves Bob— 
Phyl Miller 
Cora Hilliard, Barbara Trent's 
mother—Ruth Erbst 
Niles Hilliard, Barbara's step­
father—Don McFarland 
Molly Levenseller, Cora's sister— 
Belle Williams 
Dr. Walter Levenseller, an emi­
nent psychiatrist — Dorraine 
Snogren 
Hester Darrow, Dr. Hilliard's 
nurse—Mae Presnal 
Jim Slade, Hilliard's "business 
associate"—Bill Rediger 
Napoleon, the faithful servant— 
Joe Hawkins 
Pastors May Read 
Mission Literature 
Missionary literature for use in 
student pastors' churches will be 
available on the Ambassadors' 
browsing shelf in the library. Any­
one who is interested may help 
himself. Also on this shelf there 
are folders of information on mis­
sionary qualifications and work on 
the various mission fields. This 
material is available to students 
for use in the library. 
Shilling Renews 
Science Scholarships 
Mrs. Mary 0. Shilling, campus 
resident, and former teacher of 
art at Taylor university, an­
nounces that her son, Captain C. 
W. Shilling, U.S.N., of Washing­
ton, D. C., has renewed the Shill­
ing Scholarship. 
This scholarship is to be award­
ed for excellence in the field of 
science and will be awarded to a 
student of high scholastic stand­
ing who is majoring in chemistry 
or biology. Captain Shilling hopes 
by this method to encourage an 
interest in science. 
This scholarship is in memory 
of Captain Shilling's father, Rev. 
John H. Shilling, who was at one 
time Professor of Hebrew and 
later acting President of Taylor 
university and in honor of his 
mother, Mrs. Mary 0. Shilling. 
The decision as to the final 
award will be made by the faculty 
of the Division of Science. 
Nurse Asks Tests 
Miss Martha Whittern, R. N. has 
announced that all new students 
who have not had chest X-rays for 
tuberculosis are requested to visit 
the mobile unit which will be at the 
Clayton-Brownlee School at 1215 
South Washington street in Marion 
Wednesday, Feb. 27 from 10 a.m. 
unitl noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Mary Fisher, a pre-nursing stu­
dent, is the new assistant nurse. 
Mary is planning to enter nursing 
school at the Indianapolis Meth­
odist Hospital next fall. 
Council Sponsors 
Corpuscles for War 
"Would you be willing to give a 
pint of blood to be sent to the 
Korean fighting area?" 
Within the next few days you 
will have an opportunity to an­
swer this question as the Student 
Council surveys student opinion 
concerning this currently im­
portant matter. 
If student cooperation is suffi­
cient, the Council will bring a Red 
Cross Blood Bank unit to the cam­
pus sometime in April. 
Guild Features 
Vocal Ensemble 
The Marion Urban League 
Guild, auxiliary to the Marion Ur­
ban League,will sponsor the Cen­
tral State College Ensemble in 
concert Sunday afternoon, March 
2nd at 3:30 p.m. The concert will 
be held in the Marion High School 
auditorium. 
This singing group is composed 
of students from twelve states; 
the repertoire of the group in­
cludes works from Palestrino, 
Handel, Schubert and other mas­
ters as well as American Folk 
Songs and spirituals. Also there 
are several soloists of exceptional 
voices; the group traveled exten­
sively in the interest of the col­
lege. 
The group is under the direction 
of Mrs. Beatrice Turner O'Rorake, 
who is well trained in her field, 
having studied under Mr. Louis 
Diercks and Mr. Dale Gilliland of 
Ohio State from which she re­
ceived the Masters Degree in 
Choral Music. 
This program is the first in a 
series of activities that will be 
staged by the Urban League Guild 
with receipts going to the Lea­
gue's building campaign. 
Mrs. Carl Stewart is President 
of the Guild; Mrs. Pryor Thruston 
is chairman of the program. 




World Day of Pray er 
The General Departments of United Church Women of 
the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U. S. A. 
is sponsoring a World Day of Prayer program to be held next 
Friday in 104 countries of the world. 
It has been customary for a service to be held on Taylor's 
campus. However, due to the' spec-
Chorus Learns 
Spring Music 
The Choral society will present 
Olivet to Calvary, by the English 
author, J. H. Maunder, for their 
spring oratorio production. This 
work is centered around the pas­
sion of our Lord. It depicts the 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, 
Gethsemane, the betrayal, the 
scene before Pilate and finally the 
spectacle of Calvary. The text of 
the work is taken from the Scrip­
tures and religious poetry. 
Olivet to Calvary is composed 
of baritone and tenor soli, cho­
ruses, and hymn arrangements. 
The settings are in modern har­
monies. The music depicts the 
sadness and sorrow of the Savior. 
The oratorio ends on the trium­
phal resurrection. 
Work has been progressing on 
the oratorio for several weeks. 
Professor Pearson stresses the 
need for singers in all voice cate­
gories. Your help will be appreci­
ated. 
^Thereby Hangs a Tale' 
Lois Inboden 
Spiders! And mice! A black bird 
was whirring across the room, 
meeting the imprisoning glass 
window-panes with a devastating 
crash. The pipes groaned ominous­
ly. The building was silent and 
deserted, with a Saturday after­
noon stillness. But I was looking 
for adventure, and so I climbed 
the long, long Ad building steps 
and swung open the creaking door 
into musty, dusty, forlorn Spiers 
hall. Oh, to ordinary folks it 
might look like a junky catch-all 
for old play props and yellowed 
business records—but to those 
who belong to the Ancient Order 
of Story-Tellers there's a tale in 
everything; and I was sure I 
would find one here. The very at­
mosphere seemed full of memo­
ries. 
And so I began to search. I 
was a bit startled as I walked 
toward the tower stairs on stum­
bling over a tombstone—truly! I 
looked closely and found after all 
it wasn't a real tombstone. It said 
"Ebenezer Scrooge," and so I 
breathed easier. I tiptoed next to 
the closet. Oh, there were memo­
ries there, in lace and velvet vests, 
satin and gilt, purple and tinsel— 
yesterday folded on dusty shelves 
until some other drama would call 
them forth. I found other things, 
too—a queer bust with its nose all 
broken, of some forgotten digni­
tary; and a shivering stone cherub 
keeping him company. There was 
a furled service flag with purple 
—and gold—stars upon it. And 
there were marvelous caricatures 
drawn by artists of various abili­
ties and inabilities all over the 
east wall. 
But still I had not found my 
tale. So I searched out One Who 
Remembers, and I heard of other 
days when life moved swiftly 
through this hall. Once there were 
mighty words of power and the 
Blood proclaimed here. That was 
when Spiers hall was used as a 
chapel, back before electricity and 
central heating: I wondered what 
the Holy Ghost may have wrought 
here in days past—deeds perhaps 
still echoing in the Kingdom over 
the years. 
But prayer gave way to laugh­
ter when the girls' gym was estab­
lished here and remained till 1912 
when Maytag was built. Those 
were the gay days when a girl in 
a gym suit looked more like a clip­
per ship in full sail than anything 
else I can think of! There 
was one lassie who laughed more 
than all of them, and twinkled her 
toes more gaily across the floor. 
She was Kitty Smith, and 
Kitty had no arms. But she had a 
gallant spirit, and she never let 
that bother her too much. Instead, 
she crocheted with her toes, and 
drew lovely pen-and-ink pictures 
and made a bench which is in Tay­
lor's museum to this day. Kitty 
was a privileged character. In­
stead of the conventional high-
topped shoes of the day, she wore 
low ones so she could take them 
off easily in typing class. In gym 
class she liked to kick her heels 
and fling her shoes to the very 
ceiling, daring the other girls to 
try the same with their high-tops, 
while the room rang with laugh­
ter. 
In 1912 the room was converted 
to the Taylor museum, and later 
on it became the speech hall where 
all the dramatic productions were 
given. Many are the bright-cos­
tumed figures who have waited in 
hushed expectancy for that open­
ing curtain on the big north end 
stage. 
But I found the real story of 
Spiers Hall when Miss Draper— 
for she is the One Who Remem­
bers—told me how the name came 
to be given. It's a tale you'll not 
want to forget, and so I tell it 
here. 
Among the graduates of the 
class of 1923 was a girl everyone 
loved. She was pretty and pop­
ular, a tennis champion and excel­
lent in speech and drama. Her 
name was Ruth Spiers, but her 
gay nickname was "Johnnie." 
Now Johnnie fell in love; but she 
had some difficulties. You see, 
she loved one of a pair of identi­
cal twins! Earl and Earnie Smith 
had a lot of fun with Johnnie and 
her roommate. They do say the 
boys would switch partners some­
time and the girls would never 
know it. But Johnnie won his 
heart at last, even if she did al­
ways win the tennis champion-
(continued on page 4, col. 1) 
ial services each day this week, 
the program this year will be 
presented in the dormitory pray­
er meeting's Wednesday. 
The council of the United 
Church Women has prepared a 
printed program centering around 
the theme, "Christ, our Hope." 
This program emphasizes the 
need for prayer for the poverty-
stricken people of America, in­
cluding the migrant workers and 
sharecroppers, as well as the 
persecuted Christians throughout 
the world. Emphasis has been 
placed on Jesus' help to the needy 
in that he "went about doing 
good." 
Miss Mary Thomas has remind­
ed us to remember the women in 
our home churches who will be 
sharing in the world day of 
prayer services. Miss Thomas ad­
vises that "as we pray for the 
coming Youth Conference, let us 
also remember the churches from 
which aur guests are coming. 
Especially pray for your home 
church Feb. 29." 
Students Vote 
Next Monday 
Primary elections for next 
year's Student Council president 
and representatives to the Disci­
pline Committee will be held 
March 3 during the chapel hour. 
Each year the Student Council 
directs the two elections in which 
the students democratically select 
the Student Council president, the 
student representatives of the 
Discipline Committee and the stu­
dent represenstatives on the fac­
ulty-student committees. 
From the primary election re­
turns the two highest names for 
Student Council president and 
Discipline Committee representa­
tives are chosen to appear on the 
final election ballot which will be 
presented later in March. This 
final ballot also includes the soph­
omore and junior names from 
which 16 are chosen to serve on 
committees with the faculty. 
Youth Conference Prayer 
Reminder— 
Only five weeks till Youth Con­
ference ! 
Pray for yourself! 
The qualifications for the Stu­
dent Council president requires 
that he be a senior with two 
years' attendance at Taylor with 
a grade average of 1.5. Those 
qualifying this year are: Lyle 
Barrett, Ray Brundage, Robert 
Culbertson, Gerald Close, Wayne 
Fox, Rex Gearhart, Chester Heil-
born, Don Jacobsen, Fred Klein-
hen, James Lantz, Dave LeShana, 
James McCallie, Don McFarland, 
Tom Murphy, Elisha Mutasa, 
Leon Nicholsen, Harold Olsen, 
David Phillippe, Doug Scott, 
James Weiss and Don Wilks. 
Students Audition 
for Biblical Dra ma 
Auditions were held last Friday 
and Saturday for parts in the 
Biblical drama, "The Rock." 
Mrs. Elsa Buckner, head of the 
speech department, will direct the 
three-act play written by Mary P. 
Hamlin. Tentative dates for the 
play are April 2 and 3. Members 
of the play production class will 
play the leading roles, while other 
students from the speech depart­
ment have been chosen for the 
supporting cast. 
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A word this week for you older Taylorites, you died-in-the-
wool Trojans. The view of your campus gazette is "logically 
optimistic," to stoop to name calling. Over the past weeks, 
however, a shadow has been creeping across our rosy spec­
tacles. The people of Taylor have no manners. To have poor 
manners means that we are careless with a social graces. To 
have none means that no thought of the other person ever 
enters our mind. 
In the so-called "secular" schools the relationships between 
students are on a social plane involving the most intense con­
centration. The letter of the social law is fulfilled. Personal 
cleanliness and attractiveness is a "must." From here they at­
tend to being comfortable and attractive in company, including 
those of the same gender. From these sincere attempts at mak­
ing their life-shaping college years both pleasant and profit­
able, we have such results as closely knit frats and sororities. 
In the extreme degree we have students who are so impressed 
with their immediate environment that they become convinced 
of both the need and the ultimate success of changing the cam­
pus, city and world through "manners." With such considera­
tion, self-denial and loving one's brother there can be no quar­
rel. 
A teacher of social graces, whom we all know, said that He 
didn't come to detract from the existing rules but rather to pass 
beyond them. Yes, Jesus took the best that the world had to 
offer and began there. Previously a superficial, only when prac­
tical with friends, type of self-denial appeared. Jesus carried 
the good to the infinite in making that "self" as dead as a door­
nail. He passed beyond the minimum social requirements. 
On campuses where the Master is unknown the students 
respect their fellows. How can we do less? Does not the Spirit 
at Taylor carry it beyond them? Can we be saved and 
still not love (not like, not respect, not revere, but love) our 
room-mate, our joint-heirs? To list all of the manners lacking 
at T. U. would require pages. "In as much as we have done it 
unto the least of these. . ." 
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In the editorial,Opinion Board, of 
last week's issue, the following cor­
rections should he noted: The two 
sentences concerning moral evolu­
tion were quoted; the sixth sen­
tence of the second paragraph 
should read, "The social aim of 
Christianity is a growing God-like­
ness in the individual..." 
a\e ive 
miscellaneous 
Let's have some tossed salad for a change, O.K.? The Echo 
will send a gold-plated hay-fork to Ez Tucker's farm. The per­
formance of "The Taming of the Shrew," by student amateurs 
at that, is an example of what keeps Shakespeare famous. Wil­
lie would have swum the Avon to see it. The bulk of chapel 
speakers merit the highest commendation: "Christian." A good 
sign of a healthy faculty is the ability to laugh and relax, as 
ours does, with their students. The nation needs a "Brother­
hood week." Ask yourself why a Christian should not need 
one. 
Reverend Haines will stimulate "Spiritual Emphasis" 
time. The spirit that he will emphasize is in you and me!! 
1 here are now 444 students on campus capable of writing bet­
ter editorials. The Trojan's basketball team dove-tails slicker 
than a three-bladed egg-beater in high. In two months of Opin­
ion Board, Roy Comstock was the only student with enough in­
terest and forth-right sincerity to contribute a signed sugges­
tion. The book and coat racks in the halls are added indications 
of a price-less student council. How soon before the road edges 
and.lawns of Taylor have more tire ruts than Korea? What is 
more pathetic than some poor soul struggling to build un a 
"bluff"? 1 
The type of cheering at ball games is our school witness­
ing. To Tainan-bound Trojans: "Ding how!" The A Cappella 
choir is something that you hear but still can't believe. Youth 
boats are coming, the conference is in sight. Wouldn't it have 
been something if you could have learned of Jesus when you 
were a high school frosh? The most effective testimony is a 
changed life; the most disgusting is a crowd-pleaser. How 
about more Letters to the Editor." Six-week exams coming! 
bucket 
After all is said and done, more is said than done. 
PAVEMENT OR SIDEWALK? 
We understand that quite a few fellow students had a lot 
of fun going and coming from the Earlham ballgame. One of 
the drivers, Ev D. had a little trouble following and keeping 
on the road. We understand that in Richmond she lost track 
of the road and ended up driving down the sidewalk. This 
didn't last long, as she wasn't able to keep all four tires on the 
walk. Nice try, better luck next time. 
VALENTINE CHUCKLE 
We heard that many of the kids received Valentines and 
flowers from those with special interests and those that are 
good friends. One such card didn't contain just verse, but also 
a personal snapshot of the sender, taken while dressed in 
beach clothes. (Yes, you guessed so we don't have to say). The 
fortunate lad was C. Ewing and the thoughtful girl was Miss 
Ruth Gentile. We thought it quite nice so we wanted all to 
know. 
CAMERA EMBARRASSMENT 
Along with the special programs and decorations comes 
the camera fans and his shutterbox. This was the setting that 
took place at the Gamma Delta Valentine party. "Red F." had 
the party's King (Stan Hanson) and Queen (Dot H.) pose for 
him while he took their picture. When all was ready, he clicked 
the shutter, but nothing happened because he had forgotten 
to put in a flash bulb. A face slowly changed color as the fan 
left among laughs and cheers. 
RESCUE TO STARVATION 
The motto for the Boy Scouts is "Be Prepared," while the 
motto for a new Taylor lad, "I can if you wish." This gallant 
lad was Don H. who made a special trip out in the cold for a 
female friend of his, The girl (Margaret Cambridge) had got­
ten up too late for breakfast and had to go to work in the li­
brary without her meal. Sir Don, at her wish, trotted down to 
the grill and got her a cup of coffee and a do-nut to comfort 
her .Keep it up Don, that is the way to start. 
But this is the way we end, 
Vonda and Dave 
by Jim Oliver 
Obstacles to a European army and to contractual relations 
between the West and Bonn when the allied occupation is 
ended were declared removed in a communi­
que issued by the Western Big Three Foreign 
Ministers and Chancellor Adenauer. France 
was reassured against Bonn's heavy rearm­
ing by agreement that the European defense 
community would determine what arms each 
member might make and against West Ger­
man defection by a British and American 
pledge of "abiding interest" in the integrity 
of West Europe's defense. A European army 
treaty will be ready for signature in about 
six weeks, but ratification is not expected be­
fore the end of this year. 
Both Bonn and Paris, whose objections had threatened plans for a 
unified defense, seemed pleased. There was general approval in the 
West German capital and the French assembly voted 327 to 287, qualified 
ipproval of a European army. The United States will contribute most 
to the defense and Germany less than Britain or France. 
President Truman declared that 
he had not promised British Prime 
Minister Churchill at their recent 
talks to send American troops 
anywhere. This statement followed 
a surprise action in the House 
when the Republicans, joined by 
twenty-nine Democrats, overruled 
the Foreign Affairs Committee 
and voted 189 to 143 to direct 
Secretary Acheson to report any 
secret military commitments at 
the talks. The action was advisory 
and not mandatory. This foreign 
policy rebuke to the Administra­
tion was coupled with one in the 
Senate. Senator Jenner gave no­
tice he would seek to attach vital 
reservation to the Japanese peace 
treaty. In the British Commons 
Mr. Churchill was under attack 
for having promised Mr. Truman 
too much. 
The National Council opened its 
new session in Lisbon with four­
teen nations in the European De­
fense Community. Greece and 
Turkey attended for the first time 
and heard Secretary Acheson say 
the goal was defense against ag­
gression and not military forces 




The Faculty Dames should share at least the fragrance 
of the week's bucket of roses with the "can't-get-along-with-
out" men. After all who made it possible for the audiences to 
visualize the "Bluebells of Scotland" growing on the banks 
of "01' Man River?" Also, a music major plus deans, profes­
sors, a philosopher and a cook equal a motley but a first-class 
male chorus. 
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The Pen Writes 
Dear Editor: 
We would highly appreciate be­
ing added to your mailing list. 
Our publication, the Pen-O-
Rama, has been given the wel­
come sign from several American 
enal Publications. We will feel 
wholeheartedly welcome when you 
have us included on your regular 
mailing list. 
We are greatly interested in 
all activities going on in other 
penal institutions and we trust 
you will favor us with your publi­
cation. 
All mail should be directed to 
the editor, Pen-O-Rama. 
In the meantime, we will close, 
with best regards across the bor­
der and best of luck to you lads. 
Sincerely, 
L. P. Barsalou, 
Secretary, 
Pen-O-Rama. 
St. Vincent DePaul 
Penitentiary 
Chape! Nuggets 
God doesn't give you an injection; 
He gives you a tranfusion. 
You can have a burden for souls 
and no love for them at all. 
People are breaking their arms 
hugging the blessing to them­
selves when Jesus Christ stretches 
them out and says, "Come unto 
me." 
It would cut our praying time in 
half if we asked for blessings for 
others instead of ourselves all the 
time. 
The world is wide open for men 
and women who are willing to die 
for Jesus Christ. 
Don Hulin 
The Power tine 
Lord, make me an instrument of 
Your peace; 
where there is hatred, let me sow 
love; 
where there is injury, pardon; 
where there is doubt, faith ; 
where there is despair, hope; 
where there is darkness, light; 
and where there is sadness, joy. 
0 Divine Master, grant that I may 
not so much seek to be consoled 
as to console; 
to be understood, as to understand; 
to be loved as to love; 
for it is in giving that we receive, 
it is in pardoning that we are par­
doned, 
and it is in dying that we are born 
to eternal life!!! 
Is this beautiful prayer of Saint 
Francis of Assisi your prayer? It 
should be! 
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Trojans to Enter NAIB Playoffs Tuesday 
KecCic) 
Hersch Engebretson 
Entering the final week of bas­
ketball Woody McBride of Indiana 
C ntral led Forrest Jackson of 
Taylor by 9 points in their duel for 
top scoring honors. Last week Mc­
Bride scored 45 points in two out­
ings to 22 for Jackson in a single 
contest. This gave McBride a total 
of 441 points to 432 for Jackson. 
Ralph Ferguson of Franklin is also 
a threat, trailing McBride by 25 
points with a total of 416. How­
ever, Ferguson has two games re­
maining while McBride and Jack­
son have only one each. Jackson 
plays against Anderson tonight at 
Taylor, while Ferguson goes 
against Hanover at Franklin. Wed­
nesday night McBride finishes 
against Oakland City at Indiana 
Central. Ferguson plays his final 
game for Franklin at Ball State 
Thursday night. 
Coming wast toward the end of 
the season Indiana Central took 
second place in the Hoosier Con­
ference with an 8-4 conference rec­
ord. Hanover has the inside track 
on third place, though there is still 
a chance they could be tied for the 
position. A good race is in progress 
between Manchester, Franklin and 
Anderson for fourth place with 
Manchester having a half game 
edge. Earlham occupies the cellar. 
Hoosier Conference Standings 
W. L. Pet. 
TAYLOR 10 1 .909 
Indiana Central 8 4 .667 
Hanover 5 5 .500 
Manchester 5 7 .417 
Franklin 4 7 .364 
Anderson 4 7 .364 
Earlham 3 8 .272 
All Games 
W. L. Pts. Opps. 
Taylor 20 4 1949 1684 
Ind. Central 18 9 1969 1792 
Hanover 9 13 1598 1561 
Manchester 12 13 1850 1796 
Franklin 8 12 1427 1448 
Anderson 12 8 1499 1326 
Earlham 9 12 1461 1461 
State Scoring Leaders 
Games Pts. Ave. 
McBride, Ind. Cent. 27 441 16.3 
Jackson, TAYLOR 24 432 18.0 
Ferguson, Franklin 20 416 20.8 
Hoffman, Manchester 25 406 16.2 
Bragg, TAYLOR 24 382 17.4 
Kiing, Hanover 22 382 17.4 
Raber, Oakland City 16 365 22.8 
T. Wright, TAYLOR 24 360 15.0 
Moore, Earlham 21 357 17.0 
McNulty, Purdue 20 355 17.7 
Thomas, Ind. Centr. 27 348 12.9 
Harris, Anderson 20 347 17.3 
Schlundt, Indiana 19 339 17.8 
Rawlings, Hanover 22 319 14.5 
Leslie, Notre Dame 23 307 13.0 
Rosenthal, Notre D. 23 294 12.8 
Adkins, Ind. State 24 292 12.2 
Moore, Manchester 25 287 11.5 
P. Buzzard, Hunt'n 19 279 14.7 
Hull, Tri-State 16 273 17.1 
Cozad, Huntington 19 272 14.3 
Williams, Earlham 21 270 12.9 
Atha, Indiana State 24 269 11.2 
GAMES LAST WEEK 





Indiana Central 78 
Hanover 73 
Friday, February 22 
Manchester 106 
Indiana Tech 39 
Saturday, February 23 
Indiana Central 95 
Earlham • • 78 
DePauw • 67 
Hanover 66 
Anderson 92 
Chase < 84 
Wabash 78 
Franklin 64 
GAMES THIS WEEK 
Monday, February 25 
Earlham at Wright Field 
Tuesday, February 26 
Anderson at TAYLOR 
Hanover at Franklin 
Wednesday, February 27 
Oakland City at Indiana Central 
Thursday, February 28 
Franklin at Ball State 
Trojans Close Season 
With 87-78 Victory 
Taylor's Trojans took an 87-78 win last night over An­
derson's Ravens in Maytag gym to give the Odlemen a final 
season record of 21-4. This record is the best for the year in 
Indiana and breaks last year's school record for the highest 
win percentage; last year's team won 20 and lost six. 
Carl Honaker's bucket started the game's scoring and 
1 aylor led by two or three buckets until six minutes were 
gone; Anderson's Gourley then sank one as the Ravens led 
17-16. Honaker scored again, followed by Jackson and Bragg 
and the period ended 23-21, Taylor. 
Taylor held its lead throughout most of the second quar­
ter also, mainly through a sudden scoring surge by Larry 
Liechtv. Midway in the quarter, Harris' bucket gave the Ra­
vens the lead again at 25-23. A fast hook by Liechty regained 
the edge for Taylor at 31-30. The half ended with Taylor on 
top, 38-36. 
1 aylor led throughout the last half all the way, but An­
derson's Chuck Harris kept his team in the game until a Bragg-
led scoring spree gave the Trojans a wider margin in the last 
quarter. 
Taylor senior John Bragg, in his last home game, took 
scoring honors for the Trojans with 25 markers. Center For­
rest Jackson was held to 17 points but was second for Troy 
in scoring. Chuck Harris led the Anderson attack with 28 
points to take high point honors for the game. The loss gave 
Anderson sixth place in final HCC standings. 
1 aylor university's Hoosier Conference Champion basket­
ball team will journey to Terre Haute next Tuesday to compete 
in the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball tour­
nament playoffs. This is the second year in a row that the Troy-
men have been invited to the tournament playoffs. Last year 
saw the Odlemen take the Indiana Central Greyhounds for the 
first time in history to give the 
Purple and Gold the runner up tro­
phy. Evansville defeated the Up-
landers in the finals 68-75. 
This year's tourney will feature 
three Hoosier Conference schools 
and one Indiana Conference 
school. HCC schools entered are 
Taylor, Indiana Central and Han­
over. Indiana State Teacher's col­
lege is the IC entry. The draw­
ings for this year have again 
thrown Taylor and Central against 
each other in one bracket of the 
playoffs. Indiana State will be 
pitted against Hanover in the 
other fray. This year's tourney is 
a "do or die" affair with no con­
solation game for the two losers. 
Indiana State and Taylor are 
the favorites but tourney play 
usually means upsets and any­
thing goes. State has defeated 
both Indiana Central and Hanover 
this season and should provide 
plenty of competition. Taylor has 
also defeated Central and Han­
over this season. Taylor holds the 
highest record in both games won 
and point average. The Odlemen 
carry a 20-4 record to State's sec­
ond best 16-8 mark. 
The first game will start at 
8:15 Tuesday night, March 4. The 
second game, which features Tay­
lor against Indiana Central will 
start at 10:15. 
Taylor B's Hold 
10-3 Record 
The Taylor "B" team, by rallying 
to overcome an eight point deficit 
going into the last quarter, scored 
their tenth victory fo the season 
against only three defeats by beat­
ing Manchester college 58-56 Two 
of these defeats have been at the 
hands of Indiana Central. 
In the Manchester game the Tro­
jans had trouble hitting in the first 
quarter and trailed 19-7 at the first 
stop. In the second quarter the Tro­
jans outscored the Spartans 17-5 
to pull even at 24 all at the half­
way mark. In the third quarter the 
Trojans had another scoring lull 
and managed only eleven points, 
while Manchester was getting nine­
teen to trail by 43-35 going into the 
fourth quarter. However, with Bill 
Hiner and Steve Warden leading 
the way they outscored their hosts 
in the final period 23-13 to rack up 
the 58-56 victory. 
Taylor's scoring was evenly 
divided with Hiner, Warden, and 
Whitey Hansen all having ten 
points apiece. 
Married Men Clinch 
Intramural Crown 
With their season now over the 
Married Men last week were 
crowned intramural champions with 
a season record of ten wins and no 
defeats. In their final two games 
the married men won by 112-38 
and 66-42. The sixty-six is their 
lowest score of the season. Harold 
Matthews paced them in their 112-
38 victory by scoring forty-two 
points, Ray Brundage threw in 
thirty-three and Neil McDowell 
twenty-six. Saturday Mcdowell and 
Matthews each made twenty apiece. 
Putting on late season scoring 
splurges Matthews and McDowell 
advanced to first and second in the 
individual scoring list. The top fif-
foitotUL- ttlftLL 
with Red Fraser 
Well chilluns—another win and the record takes on a 
very nice .800 outlook. With an additional win over Anderson 
the Trojans will have the best record. 
Si^ilSlilllilS A week from tonight the Trojans go against 
the HCC's second place Greyhounds for the fourth 
time this year. A year ago the situation was just 
A reversed and the Trojans were the winless club 
in the two-school fracas. Oral Ross's bucket with 
'**..11111® "0" seconds to go ended a 27 game jinx which the 
Greyhounds held over the warriors of Troy. In their 
last four encounters the Trojans have copped the 
SPWffii h°nors. Let's face it—only a very good ball club 
can defeat Indiana Central one night and then go 
on to take Indiana State the next. There is an op­
timistic side, however: who picked a 20 or 21 win record this season 
on our toughest schedule ever? The impossible is only a little harder. 
Just in passin'. Norm Wilhelmi took an important step 
last week for a freshman coach. He found it necessary to re­
lieve one of his starting Berne five of his uniform and to sus­
pend all athletic awards that this boy might have received. 
The reason: Coming out of a roadhouse at midnight and 
breaking training rules for the third time. A rather strong 
contrast in comparison to the national scandals of corrupt 
coaches and ball players. This writer extends to you, Norm, a 
sincere—nice goin'. You might've won a few ball games, but, 
if high school and college coaches alike lived up to their con­
victions as you have done, there would be less on the front 
pages, and more on the sport pages. 
Netmen Dump 
Quakers 90-79 
Taylor's game-winning Trojans 
ran their score up to 90 points 
last Tuesday night as they dump­
ed the Earlham Quakers 90-79 at 
Richmond, Indiana. The victory 
gave the Taylor netters a 20 and 
4 season record and a 10-1 Hoosier 
College Conference mark. Earl­
ham now occupies the cellar of the 
Hoosier loop. 
The Odlemen tore Earlham's 
loose zone defense to shreds to 
fashion their decisive victory. 
F'rom the opening tip off to the 
final gun, it was Taylor all the 
way. Spreading their scoring 
among several performers, the 
Trojans surged to a 27-13 margin 
in the first 10 minutes, and by 
halftime had extended their lead 
to 49-33. 
It was still Taylor at the three 
quarter mark, 70-53, and Coach 
Don Odle emptied his bench in the 
final period. Jack Jackson stayed 
in the game with the reserves, 
however, as he made good on an 
attempt to up his state scoring 
average by dumping in 22 points. 
Following Jackson's 22 markers 
came Trojan guard Ted Wright 
with 19. Carl Honaker played one 
of his best games of the year, 
both offensively and defensively in 
the Earlham fray as he racked up 
17 tallies. John Bragg, also one 
of the state's leading scorers 
along with Jackson and Ted 
Wright placed fourth in scoring 
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Gas and Oil 
Half-mile east of Gas City on 
The Upland Pike 
Phaedrus philosophized. 
You will soon break tke bow 
you Keep it always if v k v stretched 
teen: 
Name G TP Ave. 
Matthews 7 147 21.0 
McDowell 7 137 19.7 
Lindland 7 125 17.9 
Clark 8 104 13.0 
Holmskog 5 92 18.4 
Granitz 6 89 15.6 
Brundage 7 80 11.6 
Dunkleburger 5 80 16.0 
Ellis 6 72 12.0 
Barram 7 69 9.8 
Olsen 6 68 11.2 
Leroy Delong 7 62 8.9 
Copley 6 60 10.0 
J. Wheeler 5 54 10.8 
Corliss 7 54 7.8 
The Willman Lumber Co., Inc. 
Everything for the Builder 
Fables 
Recipe for relaxation—take the 
contents of one frosty bottle of 
Coca-Cola. Delicious, too. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC„ PORTLAND 
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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FACULTY FACTS 
Mrs. Buckner Wants a Farm, Ei, Ei, O! 
Here's Some Wit and Wisdom 
Mrs. Elsa Buckner, who joined 
the Taylor family in September, 
1951, teaches in the department of 
Sociology and is the head of the 
Department of Speech. Everyone 
will remember her most recent ac­
complishment as the excellent pro­
duction of "The Taming of the 
Shrew" on February 15. 
The first school that Mrs. Buck­
ner attended after graduating from 
high school was the Pennsylvania 
State Teachers' college. From here 
she moved to New York, where she 
worked as a booking clerk with the 
Swedish-American Steamship Line 
for three years. "While there she 
met Dr. John Furbay, who was 
than a professor at Taylor Univer­
sity; he persuaded her to come to 
Taylor to finish her schooling. Af­
ter graduating from Taylor with a 
A.B., she completed her require­
ments for a B.S. in Education de­
gree at Purdue and Butler univer-
sitities. At that time, Mr. Buckner 
was a minister; he continued in 
that occupation for about fifteen 
years. 
Following her post-graduate 
work at Purdue and Butler, the 
Buckners had three children, two 
boys and a girl. When the youngest 
was almost school age, Mrs. Buck­
ner went back to teaching. She 
taught in public schools about nine 
Magazine^ Offers 
$1,000 in Prizes 
Facts and rules concerning the 
Mademoiselle college fiction con­
test have been released. 
PRIZES:. . 
$500 to each of two winners for 
serial rights to their stories and 
publication in August, '52, College 
MLLE. We reserve the right to buy 




ates only. Stories that have ap­
peared in undergraduate college 
publications are acceptable but on­
ly if they have not been published 
elsewhere. 
Length: 3,000 to 5,000 words. We 
are glad to accept more than one 
story from each contestant. 
Format: Typewritten, double-
spaced, one side of paper only, ac­
companied by contestant's clearly 
marked name, home address, col­
lege address, college year. 
MLLE assumes no responsibility 
for manuscripts, will return only 
those accompanied by stamped, 
self-addressed legal-size envelopes. 
Judges: MLLE editors, whose de­
cision will be final. 
DEADLINE: 
Entries must be postmarked by 
midnight April 15, 1952. 
SUBMIT TO: 
College Fiction Contest 
MADEMOISELLE 
575 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, New York 
Spiers Hall Tale 
(continued from page 1) 
ship for the Philos, and Earl was 
a Thalo! The Class Prophecy 
promised her a happy time taking 
care of Earl's "Smith"sonian In­
stitute. 
The prophecy never came true. 
The talented Johnnie went to the 
University of Michigan for grad­
uate work in speech, and one 
night her fiance received an ur­
gent call. Johnnie was very ill. 
Before he reached her side, she 
was gone forever. It was hard for 
Taylor to believe, for she had 
been very full of life. It was fit­
ting that the speech hall be 
named in her memory. 
After I heard the story, I 
climbed those stairs again. More 
memories than ever seemed clus­
tered there now. And—I don't be­
lieve in ghosts, at all, at all— 
but I am almost certain I heard 
a queer noise like the brave sound 
of laughter that conquers bitter­
ness. ...and perhaps the strange 
soft crying of a lovely girl who 
left her love. . .you never can tell. 
years altogether, as high school 
teacher, elementary teacher and 
principal. (Note to math majors— 
these are not separate groups of 
years to be added together-some 
incidents are parallel!) In 1948 she 
completed her work for her Mas­
ter's degree at Indiana university. 
The Buckners are a closely knit 
family group with many common 
interests and hobbies. They like to 
sing together in a family group, 
and all of the children take music 
lessons. Art is another hobby, and 
Lowell, who is now a fifteen-year-
old sophomore at Jefferson High 
School, takes art lessons from Mrs. 
Shilling. Mrs. Buckner herself is 
extremely interested in agriculture 
—honestly! She will read any 
material she can get on soil con­
servation, modern farming and 
other related subjects. She says she 
might be ideally happy if she lived 
on a small farm near the campus 
while she taught! Also (hint to 
contemplative hostesses) her favor­
ite dish is chicken chow mein. 
Does she have a pet peeve? Does 
she! "Intolerance, Race Prejudice 
and Universal Military Training!" 
she says in one breath. Apparently 
she doesn't like any of them. 
Her three children, Lowell, 15; 
Joyce, 14 (a sophomore at Jeffer­
son High); and David, 11 (a sixth-
grader) like living on a college 
campus immensely, and especially 
enjoy the college library. 
When asked what her immediate 
aspirations for the college are, she 
dwelt seriously on a desire to see 
the Fine Arts department built up 
even beyond its present status. 
Imagine! Shakespeare and Van 
Gogh as everyday occurrences. 
Heavens! How cultured can you 
get? 
Among Other Colleges 
Taylorites Give Variety Review 
(From the Huntingtonian, Feb. 
18, 1952) 
Wright Memorial hall was for­
tunate in securing as a fitting 
prelude to Homecoming weekend, 
a special three-act revue by mem­
bers of the Taylor university art 
and music department and auto 
racing team. 
The audience, composed almost 
entirely of the residents and 
house mother of the men's dorm, 
was uninformed as to the time of 
arrival of the Taylor group 
(which turned out to be approx­
imately 2:00 a.m.), and conse­
quently did not arrive in time for 
the first act, which included main­
ly a display of some admirable ex­
amples of art in pastel shades 
(principally yellow). 
A few spectators clad in eve­
ning clothes (pajamas) did, how­
ever, come straggling and stag­
gering out in time for Act Two, 
a brilliant fireworks display in 
the halls of tne dorm and several 
numbers by the Taylor university 
horn trio, composed of two Ford 
horns and one Chevrolet horn. 
A full house was reported in 
attendance for Act Three, a stock 
car race through the streets of 
Huntington which would have 
been won by Huntington college 
had it not been for two traffic 
lights and one cop. 
The grand finale was to have 
included special ceremonies com­
memorating the opening of H. C.'s 
new campus barber shop with the 
entire Taylor ensemble portraying 
its first customers, but the Tay­
lor group was on a rushed sched­
ule and found it necessary to de­
part immediately following the 
race. In their haste to leave, the 
entertainers left behind one buck­
et of yellow paint and a rather 
tired-looking brush, either or 
both of which .may be claimed at 
our campus barber shop in Room 
208 of Wright hall by any of the 
participating Taylor group. 
(From the Indiana Central Re­
flector, Jan. 17, 1952) 
"Choose ye this day whom ye 
shall serve. . ." 
During a late bull session one 
night with a small group of stu­
dents, I heard someone casually 
mention the word "serve." 
One girl quoted the above scrip­
ture, and a general discussion fol­
lowed, with several opinions be­
ing voiced. 
"Well, it's pretty hard to de­
cide today definitely to become a 
Christian. It's so easy not to be 
—much easier than being one." 
Another chimed in, "Sure, but 
everyone's got to decide sooner 
or later—and the sooner, the bet­
ter. No use in letting life pass 
Flowers 
HENLEY FLORAL CO. 




by while deciding." 
Listening, I wondered, "Which 
way and when have I decided to 
serve ? " 
(From the Goshen College Record, 
Feb. 15, 1952) 
Exam 
(Score yourself five points for 
each question answered correct­
ly. A score of 40 or more shows 
average intelligence.) 
1. Of two possibilities which is 
the more likely? (Check one) 
( A )  T h e  f o r m e r  
( B )  T h e  l a t t e r  
2. A balloon is said to go up 
when it: (Check one) 
( A )  R i s e s  
( B )  A s c e n d s  
3. Here is an interesting optical 
'llusion. If you stare fixedly at 
the center of the three dots, the 
two outside ones will disappear. 
(If they don't disappear, pass 
on to the next question.) 
4. Two of the following words do 
not begin with the letter "T." 
Can you find them? 
( A )  T o o t h b r u s h ;  ( B )  T e r m a ­
gant; (C) Tundra; (D) Scis­
sors; (E) Soup. 
5. Here is an interesting experi­
ment to try with sulphuric acid. 
Pour some into a saucer. Now 
stir it w'th your finger. Notice 
how much shorter your finger 
is? This is due to the chemical 
action of the acid. 
(From the Manchester college 
Oak Leaves) 
Wanted: A Christian young la­
dy interested in dating a fine 
Christian young man. Qualifica­
tions: Interested >n young peo­
ples' Christian work; 5'6" or less; 
17-23 years of age; and any other 
information you deem desirable. 
If interested send Name, Address, 
above qualifications to: Oak 
Leaves, Atten. Dept. D-2. All let­
ters confidential. 
A LAMENT FOR LIBERAL 
ARTS 
( B y  R o b e r t  G r i f f i n ,  J r . ,  F l o r i d a  
Flambeau, Florida State Univer­
sity) 
With a bitter but true chuckle, 
a lament! Th's university once 
had an outstanding reputation for 
the finest liberal arts curriculum. 
It ranked among the top colleges 
as a college for women. 
Alas, came the male, with his 
mind set on making money, not 
getting married. With the male 
came vocational training, and 
such courses as rubber band pro­
curement 245, and stapling meth­
ods 311. 
And the whole curriculum has 
been revamped. Now "sciences" 
have appeared to teach baking 
and driver training. Then there 
Gladys Cleveland 
The most utterly lost of all days 
is that in which you have not once 
laughed. 
Higher Education-Asked if a 
year of college had made any dif­
ference in his eldest son, a deep-
south farmer reflected: "Well, 
he's still a good hand with the 
plow, but I notice his language 
changed some. It used to be, 
'Whoa, Becky,' 'Haw; and 'Git up!' 
'Now when he comes to the end of 
a row he says, 'Halt, Rebecca! 
Pivot and proceed!" 
"Waste not the time with gos­
sip, but speak to the purpose or 
keep silence." 
—One of the Ten Commandments 
of Buddha 
I am twenty-five cents. 
I am not on speaking terms with 
the butcher. 
I am too small to buy a quart of 
ice cream. 
I am too small to buy a ticket to 
a play. 
I am not large enough to buy a 
box of candy. 
I am too small to start out on a 
date with. 
I am hardly fit for a tip, but— 
believe me, when 
I go to church on Sunday I am 
considered some money! 
From a "foolish dictionary." 
ADVICE — A commodity ped­
dled by your lawyer and given 
away by your mother-in-law, but 
impossible to dispose of yourself. 
Famous as the one thing which it 
is "More blessed to give than re­
ceive." 
GOOD ADVICE — Something 
old men give young men when 
they can not longer give them a 
bad example. 
are millions of courses to train 
teachers. Freshmen have this out­
look: 
Ed. 201—Educational Methods; 
Ed. 301—Theory of Education 
Methods; Ed. 401—Teaching the 
Theory of Education Methods; 
E. 500—Graduate seminar on 
teaching the theory of teaching-
education methods; E. 600—Test­
ing the teaching of methodology 
of theory of teaching the methods 
of theory of teaching the educa­
tion methods. 
Whew! 
For an extra course throw in 
such liberal art courses as teach­
ing the teachers who will teach 
the car driving. Laugh, but then 
get serious. 
. . .  I t  u s e d  t o  b e  t h a t  p e o p l e  
thought if you knew the facts 
you could teach them. Now they 
have reversed this belief. If you 
know how to teach you can find 
the facts.... 
Dorm Girls Meet 
Wednesday night, the girls 
under the leadership of Mary 
Davis, dorm council president, 
met in the parlors. 
After a time of chorus singing 
and prayer, Miss Mary Thomas 
and Mrs. Bonnie Odle spoke to the 
girls about Christian conduct. A 
skit led by Roselyn Baugh was 
given to portray campus manners 
as they are and as they should be. 
Those who took part in the skit 
were Lola Tedrick, Iona Ams-
paugh, Miriam Deyo, June Coats, 
Faith Dodge, Marjorie Snell, Pat 




That Hit the Spot 
Upland Baking Co. 
The College Store 
Representative 
! CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY | 
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY 
All forms of Insurance 
| Phone 333 Upland j 
UPLAND BARBER SHOP 
A n n o u n c i n g  
LARRY LIECHTY — Taylor Student 
Is Now Barbering At This Shop 
HIS HOURS—Thursday & Friday afternoons; Saturday 8 to 6 
GALE CLARK LARRY LIECHTY 
February 22, WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY. 
George (not Booker) is remem­
bered by thirty-eight of the 
States. On this day, in the public 
schools, are shown pictures of 
George Chopping the Cherry Tree 
and Breaking Up the Delaware 
Ice Trust, Valley Forge in Winter 
and Mt. Vernon on a Busy Day. 
The Pride of the Class recites 
Washington's ' 'Farewell to the 
Army," Minnie the Spieler be­
labors the piano with the "Wash­
ington Post March," and the 
scholars all eat Washington Pie 
made of "Columbia, the Jam of 
the Ocean." 
When my luck seems all out 
And I'm down in the mouth, 
When I'm stuck in the North 
And want to go South; 
When the world seems a blank 
And there's no one I love, 
And it seems even God's 
Not in Heaven above; 
I've a cure for my grouch 
And it works like a shot 
I just think of the things that 
I'm glad that I'm not. 
When I think of the hundred of 
things I might be, 
I get down on my knees and thank 
God that I'm me. 
Then my blues disappear, 
When I think what I've got 
And quite soon I've forgotten the 
things I have not. 
Teams Travel 
Over Weekend 
Saturday, the Lamplighters, 
Mike Murphy, Howard Mellott, 
Robert Culbertson and Dick Raby 
held a meeting at the Methodist 
Church in Fores, Indiana. The 
Royalaires, Ken Dunkelberger, 
Dwight Conrad, Darwin Nutt and 
Norm Holmskog were at the Mar­
ion Youth for Christ. Sunday they 
went to Carthage, Indiana. 
Going out of state, the Gospe-
laires, Eloise Gerig, Mary Jones, 
Jane Ericson, John Wheeler, Doug 
Scott and Mary Alice Goodridge 
had services in Detroit, Michigan, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
The King's Men quartet, Reu­
ben Goertz, Bill Yoder, Dave 
Zehr and Herman Lindland are 
making plans to travel with Coach 
Don Odle in the cause of "Venture 






AT yOUR V00R 
AT YOUR STORE 
MILK 
for good health! 
Pura-Polt coo* 
tain.ri art guar 





tainer is foryour 
extra health and 
convenience. 
No bottles to 
wash. Safer for 
c h i l d r e n  t o  
carryl 
GRADE A 
For sound health, strong 
teeth and sturdy body, en­
joy the finest food of all 
tasty, wholesome, country-
fresh RUSSELL'S MILK! 
Russell's Dairy 
Hartford City, Ind. 
